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IS 1"Don’t scowl so, EUen," said my grand
mother, mildly, as I very reluctantly com
menced mending a pair ol hole. “What 
would Fred Grahame say ti he ooutfiee your
dimples lost in such a cloud ?”

I did not cate what Fred Grahame would 
think, I pouted, or any one else. I was an 
exception, truly ! I had no doubt that every 
one of the girls was glad that it gained so we 
could not go to the picnio, onre that they 
might stay at home to enjoy the exquisite 
felicity of darning old hose. Oh, of course ! 
how delightful ! And I began to cry.

My grandmother looked quietly over the 
rims of her spectacles, but said nothing. I 
avoided her gase and jerked the needle mdlg- 
^H It nils

a -
Modemice wi aI VI say

._jr«sr>£i5
art is supposed to read over the record of his ... . ,
crimes and the sentence of the law. This cere- Uagelly of County Cork, about a hundred 
mony completed, he folds tip tie document years ago, says the Asian. Tom had crushed 
and places it in the scale pan, the arm of the his back leaping his horse into a gravel pit; 
b^mmdegmnd», closes ihecKçuit, and |8j| the Wsetter s*d he was pest all human 

-1 -■JS—?.«»■« t-— ’s'il, and Tom prayed Ébat Be priest might be

-The’-P^W^  ̂the -Gen- ^bmn^dc^Lannw be^i-’ -wi,” «Udj’Jmy^

the market.- AH smokers wliolove a delicious, anSd_;ïB11 f'*lcehJ(?ur whole again,
full, well-flavored cigar nee them. W. E. Dob- and give you a better greasing than all the 
son, St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto, x246 pnesta in the county if they should be seven
* f " j* i*" C v all noin ting you with the best salvation

WM"# TNsseela «Or Weiern. *il iVS* invented. ’’ Hearing this, Tom eub-
“ CUira Ttelth i* Cincinnati Enquirer. mitted to be bound stark naked, face d
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BABY CARRIAGES 1581 Qnecn East (late of T.
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PRICE8_ LOW. 
HARRY A. HOLLINS
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CKAMBROWMI).,
** 6 Atfélàldé-st. East.

narVly through the rent and broke it 
waTtoo much, so I tossed the offending stock
ing aside and walked tb the window.

I seated myself and threaded my needle in a 
worse humor than before. I knew the alter
native—that I mu* lit her dam my stockings 
or go without hose—;4o I darned awaÿ. At 
last I finished and could not refrain from a 
muttered “Thank heaven !” * f

“ Are you through?” said my grandmother. 
HI have a little story to tell you.

Her many good qualities won your admira
tion; still, I remember one day that yon ex
pressed your surprise that a man so handsome 
and so nobly gifted could marry one who was 
almost unmistakably plain—one, too, who ad
mired beauty so intensely Is he did. Let me 
gratify your curiosity. »

“ Once upon a time, years sgo, when he was 
handsomer than now; and a,.rising young 
lawyer he loved Caroline Willoughby; 
was extremely beautiful, accomplished, f: 
Dating, and a great belle. ~ 
with all tha enthusiasm <
One summer evei 
the shady road al 
determined to te 
could find bo woe 
pectedly Snd she i 
instant, pale with 
to the nearest hot 
haste for a physic 
her limb was frac 
remove her stool 
little boot that 1 
as she mounted, I
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fer treusers to wetff under 
The riding habits ars df
peculiar ribbed material, both coming in light
andheavv grides. Thb basque has* postilion
back, and toe stirt IS made to fit the figure' , -, . ... . . .__

Blue is now tha -i---— though a dark rouh4 admiring his handiwork, and putting a 
brown is also in favor™^ ThT&sques are “““W touch where there wss anything 
made with or without stays, as the wearer ragged in thei outline. This part being finished 
chooses. If the fair equestrienne cargafar, jP-£!« ^jatisfaction, he next used what was 
patent-leather boots .he must pay JS6 kr «MlWjgffi^oold =harge-that is to say, Bur- 
them, and with them, of course, weaf Jersey black Pitch, diachylum, Spanish
breeches tlgit fit very tight This is the style turpentine, whisky and other homble

foot with a strap, and ordinary laced or but- ,Pr™kled lambs wool as toiok as it would 
toned shoes ate used. The reader may wonder •‘>ok> untli tb» patient’s back looked

"a., ... îK^?î‘‘r,Vï‘(ln*^
•'Well, no,” she naively repUed; “you shape ‘frt°r6.for foar months the charge 

them in symmetricM harmony with the top- ltae^' j*® JJIre WM complete, and Tc 
boots and I’ll fit myself to them.” ”eX«r felt the worse for the accident from that

' • r time. • Til ; narrator of this story says that 
—Severe colds are easily cured by the use of seventy or eighty years ago it was a common 

Bickle’a Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine occurrence for human beings in Ireland to be 
of extrwdmary penetrating and heating- fired like hemee fur severe injurie» to the back 
properties It is acknowledged by Unie who and spine, and kitiee mostly cured by Be oper- 
have used it as being the best medicine sold ation.
for coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, _ jr~z----- :----- —------- r—- ,
and all affections of the throat and cI.esL lt* i^-Hi^red. pf persons who have used 
agreeableness to the taste makes it a favorite Ayer s Hair Vigor attest its value, aa a 
with ladies and children. stimulant and tonic, for preventing and cnrmg

baldness, cleansing the scalp, and restoring the 
yoetttulc6lor tnfadedanugrav hairf ~ 3

i ’’vJmitmw- ~----- 1
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You can got a beautiful

BEDROOM SET,
Usually sold at $22.
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CUTLERY.w
X

1i
Ivory-handled Uhle and dassart knives, 

ers, pen and pocket cutlery, toilet oaaee, 
oaaee, actttoreaw ........

carV-
razor

B1STQUALITI COAL & ¥00D—LOWEST PEIBES.STANDARD LINE.PLATED WARE
The beat English Ini Canadian plated knives, 

forks and spoons.

j
OTHER FURNITURE AT

136te EQUALLY LOW ERICIS.
(F H. SAMÔ,

18» YONGE-STBBBT.

OFFICES i N KincAlnrt west, 
Ho. 413 Wontfc-Btreel,For Sale by all Leading 

Dealers «
she ed

llo.MCI- do.

RIOT LEWIS & SON,
62 and « Png-street Bast, tonttto.

He her 5iM <|swnilrfff west,
add VAIMM Car. Ksplannde and rrlneess-street^ freef 

,l"" y il Vl " is sm-hfri o i” pi a uàifc -street. Near —

ELIAS ROGERS & OO.
COAL AND WOOD.

LOWEST RATES.
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STOVES Ithi
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DR. DORENWEND'SOLD PANEL DOORS,
Window Sash and Lumber tôt sale. 

Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 
uilding, Queen's Park. _______

« UeVIli TiKU
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4 B Sultana Base Burner,
ROUND AND SQUARE.

dward had SO tenderly held 
ad revealed a tattered stock- 186 $"The physician smiled, seeurrd him >obon*| 

were broken, and lent a carriage to 
them home. Entering the house he 
explained to her mother the cireumstâhcee, 

d his regret*, and turned to leave;{hem suddenly pausing,!* added; ' Ih the

BSEE?-«§iEg
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think it’s time ub ]

SiTURNER & VICARS, .g BEST QUALITIES- ■ • #I

1Real Estate, Insurance, Collections. 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, 
collected, etc.

10 KlftTCUSTKEEt WEST.

.ex

Offices and Yards)
ORDER OFFICES)ISir-,f

rente
COR BATHURST and FR0NT-ST& Iis*ymrgaMsatiok atenmar

Wifi» Omaha FFbrZ*
First Htde-KBig—“WhatS the matter in 

Bulgaria?” Second little King — “Prince
Alexander has

These celebrated Steve» tar sale 

only by
YONGE-STREET WHARF

From Youth"it Companion.
Said a little school girl .to her teacher :

1 Mamma gives me two cents a day for taking 
a do* of thoroughwort tea without making any 
fuss about it,* “Indeed ! And what do yon 
do with to much mortey!” “Oh, mamma 
takes oar^of it for me and us* it to bey more 
thoroughwort tea !”

—At this Season of the year it is very 
necessary to keep a bottle of West's Cough 
Syrup in the house for sudden colda Noth
ing,like it. Cures like magic.

ECLINCTON DAIRY, 1 Ideposed.” “Wa* he given V W. H. SPARROW ■

a trades-uhion.”
“ As for Edward, this

SSMSt. s-soss. 86 and 88 Davenport Road.
Guaranteed pare farmers' milk supplied 

wholesale and total! at lowest market prices.
JNO. COOPER. Prop.

1

! 87 YORGE STREET. I !Sl. “HAIR MAGIC”
n . « . Above all other preparations has been fullyQtAirno QtATTACUlViCo. 01UÏCo.

not all gone. It will produce a luxuriant growth 
— ^ __ - - ^ of hair. Taws wakxiso—If ydhr hair is In
Q fl \# t O a techie state get a bottle at once and save the
AJ I Of Ip^aj, growth or you may lose your hair for ever.

TRLM01E COMBÜ8ICÀTIOR BETWEEN ALL OFFICES, 11i f 186

>-.e#tilin ; ht 01, Queen City Livery fc Boardinn Stables 186Lets■lade ed
I! ft150 and 161 Queen-street west, 

TURNBULL ftHITH, PROPRIETOR.
First-class livery rigs, double and tringle, 

always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353.

tute

FOR HALLOW E’EN R
retwfipffn-nalone ana met JSawara. Mb otrered

!11 ]COAL I COALfit it on; there wee ho bus in sight, and she

tte identical stocking.
“And now,” sald my grandmother, kissing moj “the run is ovSf toe suTshmng, and 

there is Fred Graham! at the dodr."

A. DOHENWKND,
Sole Manufacturer. Toronto, Canada.

For Bale everywhere or sont on receipt of prioe.

management of his partner.
. “Good management in a failure," Queried

k*t no hooks .ndnti 
cashier. The one who was around the meet 
jwcketed^the niait money, and he managed to

* The Ghee peat Place In the City tor Hall Stores 
and Cooking Ranges is at MBo

To all who are Buffering from the errdrf. And 
indiscret ions of youth, nervous weak ness,,early 
decay, lows of manhood, Re., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you,-FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rbv. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D. New York City.

FRANK ADAMS' -I^OWLINO’PENGLISH PILLS 
f VV —Strengthening and Blood 

Purifying Pills. Cure Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Liver Complaints, 
etc., etc. LIFE RESTORING 
PILLS, for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complaints. 
Testimonials of the wonderful 
cares effected by the* pills have 
come ia from all parta Est ab- 

iSSifiTmf llslied over y cure. Read the 
following :

t hereby certify that I hare examined the 
component parts of the Digestive Pills manufac
tured by the Company presenting them, and 
mn-recommemd them we composed of the most 
Useful articles in use. They cannot fall to have 
a good elfbct.

, W. M. MooRHOt'SB, M.D., 
Spadina-avcnua Toronto. Feb. 11,1885.

LYMAN BROS. CO., AgenU.

Fresh min A*. Quality guaranteed. Delivered 
City at Lowest Price.

to any part of theFILBERTS Hardware and Heuecf urn Idling lïefiér.

ihe a wonderful influence in curing constimp- 
timi and all lung diseases.

-So
L 932 QUEEN ST. WEST.♦

Decks foot of Church-street. Office 113 Queen-street West.
TELEPHONE NO. «70.

c
JUST IMPORTED FROM ENGLANJJ.

EElipiSIEBS • 36
pimples, eruptions, sajt-rhsmn and ethsr 
Lramishes of toe skin, is but too apt by sod by 
to intcot the delicatwtissues of the lungs also, 
and result in nloeration time ending tn obti- 
sumption. Hr. Pierce’s ‘-Bolden Medical 
Discovery" will meet and Vanquish the eneniy 
in itsetsuUgfcdld of the blood and fast it out 
of the system. All drugjfists:

C ,R«|tr taMNMrfa IVUb.
n*y do these things better in Persia. No 

man thinks of murdering a wife of whom tic is 
tired, but he sends her as a gift to some 
bachelor friend whom she has taught to ad
mire her and who is too courteous to refuse. 
The shah sets this example, and by this means 
hi* beloved spouse of the time being is young, 
handsome and loving and his married life ii a 
perpetual honeymoon. There is no sewing up 
in sacks, no poison, UÔ bowstring. Thé favor
ite cabinet minister or general la informed 
that be will be favored with a wife from the 
royal harem, and. he smiles and accepts. The 
Persians have always been reputed a wise 
people and their wisdom in the matrimonial 
line is suggestive.

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER. _

293 Yongc-eL(just 6 doors north of Wilton ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

•j
** 1 »

Soft Shell Almonds,
French Walnuts»

, „ «OR TgABrazil Nuts, 
Fresh Eleme Figs In 1 lb. and « 

lb. boxes.

One of Pinkerton’s men, who had followed 
a Chicago defaulter to Montreal, and Wat an
xious to gat him to return to the States, held 
ont many1 promises in Vain, and finally 
said i

“I not only thidiààhe caseeanbe Compromised, 
but yeu Will he looked upon 
man,” ____ •%

“My dear sir, I Was figuring for twelve long 
years to get bold of this boodle/' was the 
reply, “and the qhlV inducement you Can 
hold out to me would 06 the promise to help 
me steal the portion I overlooked in my hurry 
to get à Way. ”

—West’s World's Wonder or Family Lini
ment, a Sure oufe for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
outs, btirns, wounds add bruises. 29c and 
50c. AU druggists.

DIAMOND 
Stoves and Ranges •J*it

À351 iJ. FRASER BRYCE,FRESH LAYER RAISINS.

FULTON, MICHIE&CO.
186

Photographie Art Studio,as an honest

2haU.!?m S CoI i t101 MENU STKKF/r WEST.

°£irsir sasfcSïTJfc
Amaotfrojut ljfe mm^oinilur. NoiHnil le HSWt

Shpecialis^ Nervous Debility, Impote^g^Ob-
succeesfully treatS* and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be obnsulted from 10 to 12. 3 to 5.7 to

111
■I !7 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO. 11 Vi 11

46 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale. Cow all diseases ef a private nature requiring

5S7“$^Sl êgoeru‘,p
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
otbeee. Medicines piit up under his personal 
supervtidotn Entrance to ofllee through drug 
store. 181 King-street west, Toronto.

CHARLES HOLST,i FURNACES.
FURNACES.

that A'BLMOBTIOO
Restaurant and Saloon,
54 APIELAIDBUITBEET EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 
of “The Woodbine” Klngstdn-road.)

JOS. BRAUN, Prop.
Meals served on European style. Everything 

first class.

»i1 J ed
A Lem leg Plea,are.

FVom the jVete York Sun.—M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., 
have used Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric 
horses for different diseases, and found it to be 
just ae you recommended. It has done justice 
to me every time, and it is the best oil for 
horses I ever used.

writes: I 
c OU ed

ha* removed from 180 Adelaide-*;, west and 
opened out In th* New Toronto Opera Boose, 
where he will be glad to see hi* old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes ol eased and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty. 4M

WALLACE MASON’S phreno
logical class meets every Thurs
day evening at 8 p.m. Those 
wtohiag to learn thi* the most 
useful of all sciences should join 
this class, as they may not have 
another opportunity of doing so. 
Careful examinations given. 
Every child should be examined. 
It will he of Immense service to 
them in future life. Do not con

sult phrenologists who profess to be fortune
tellers; they are impostor» of the worst kind. 
Heads and Ihoes.how to read them, splendldly 
illnstrated, only 50c., 362 Yonge-atreet, tenth 
store above Bln--street. * 38, |i, ............................................... ...............ii

“Mr. Featherly," said Bobby, ignoring jus 
mother’s signal to keep still, “did you.ever 
heur pu whistle?" “No, Bobby,” laughed 
Featherly: “I never have had that pleasure.” 
“Well, yon will,” went on Bobby; “he told 
me that he lent you 46 last night and that he 
expected to whittle for it.”

’ " - i

Littlefield and Burti* Furnace* are the beet 
meet eooaouilcal and cheapest made. ,1

-"“•rssss.Ei
are due to the presence of Hvlng per»

in the lining ° researchEustaclan tubes. Microscopic rese^o
oved this to be a fact. *"d the ”*ul t 

simple remedy has been formu- 
P diseases are cured

-Ae English Catchers WUl.
William Robert Briidenell Smith, lata 

eokmel in Her Majesty’s army, died at his 
home in Middlesex County, England, April 8 
last. He died testate and left a personality 
in York County of 122 shares in the Consum
ers’ Gaa Company of Toronto^ valued at 
16100. The will was drawn ip England Sept. 
16, 1886, and wa» proved there. The testa
tor’s son, Lieut. Wm. Charles Smith, and his 
■on-in-law, Augustus Edmund Warren, being 
the executors as well as the legatees. They 
ssk for probate in the Surrogate Court Of the 
County. _____ ]______

—Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and 
pat, Dunn ville, Ont., writes: “I can 
xmfidenee recommend Northrop St Lyman’s 

— Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic tiure for
-_____ Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, Pimples on the

Face, Biliousness and Constipation—such 
gases having come under my personal obaer- 
f at ion.”

P. PATERSON & SON■

Photographic Card Mounts,—Is there anything more annoying than 
having yoiir corn stepped upon? I* there 
anything more delightful than 
it ? Holloway’* Com Cure will do it, 
and be convinced.

Sole Agent*. 17 Ktng-Wveet east.

I t Material and Picture Frame Stock For Sale.

The undersigned hasfibeen instructed to offer 
for sale, either in lota or on bloc, a splendid 
stock of Photographie Card Material, Mounts
and Frames.

To any person desirous of doing & Jobbing 
Business, in which monqy can be made, bo bel 
ter opportunity than the present can be found 
for the purchase of a first-dues stock of goods 
suitable to the wants of the Photographic 
Trade. This affbrdS a rare chance to a lite 
man who has a moderate capital to invest. 
Terms liberal.

Apply to JOHN DONALDSON (Donaldson &
Milne). 50 Front-streetToronto.

STOVES.k %has pr 
is that *
,atod simple application*

, A descriptive pamphlet U
receipt of stamp by A. H.

806 King-street West

Overheard la Canada. 
First American Exile-There 

rival last night.
Was a new ar-

in from one 
made et home, 
sent free on 
Dixon & Son, 
Toronto. Canada.

Second American Bkile—Where from? 
"New York.”
“How much did he at—6r—hypothecate ?” 
“About 42000.”
"Is that all? The half-hearted creature ! 

Well, we can’t recognize him.”

email’s Ruler Poctet Mater
m

■P H|entifer the delicate, the enfeebled, the

mÊBSfSËElBi
St. Cathaxines, Out. Cased*.

The largest and heat assortment 

of stoves In the city at
WILL CURE OR -8LIBYE. OZONIZED INHALANT.Drug-

wibh BILIOUSNESS, DIZT^ESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

IGEST10N, FLUTTEBINB 
JAUNDICE, OF THE I

PELAS, ACIDITY OFTOWEL SOAP !i gJfe
BOWBJS OR BLOOD. 

:L.TOJHrei» a CO., Proprietor*. Turent»

cue* ro* colds,
CATARRH sad BRONCHITIS 
Always ready. Rseegaired by the Pro- 
fastis*. •00,000 In Ms*. SeeD 
gists, If act kept by them, seat 
or eepres* on reetipt of Si.oo.

133

BEOWB'S BAMAIS HOUSE,-jWest’» 'dough Syrup, the household 
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, influ
enza, bruaohitia, whooping coughs, asthma 
and consumption. 25c, 50c and #1 per bottla 
All druggists.

IND m
i eDrug- 

by mailliAfn. ♦
COR. QUERN AND BATHURST.ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ERYSI CONSUMPTIVES.edTrie Latest About Carletla.

Brussels Letter to the Paris Ptgaro.
Hie news from Temieren reports a painful 

wene which took place at the. chateau where the 
.widow of the unfortunate Maximilian resides. 
The entourage of the Empress Oarlotta seek 
by every possible meam to keep her attention 
engaged and her mind busy. One of the 

meet frequently employed is to have a 
pile of newspapers under her eyes. The other 
day somebody of the household unfortunately 
placed in her work-basket a journal containing 
a notice of “Juarez,” a drama, by M. Gassier 
The ex-Empress took up the journal and 
glanced at it with her wonted indifference, blit 
all at ones bar eyes sparkled and she shrieked, 
“Juarez ! Juarez ! Look at them together— 
Maximilian, Juarez, Bazaine. Quick ! Quick ! 
I want to save my husband. ”

The women-in-waiting and the physicians 
to Her Majesty rushed in and tried to calm 
her, but she would not be comforted. She 
wanted her trunks packed at once to go and 
•ave her husband before he would be shot 
The trunks were packed and she was told that 
• special train had been ordered. The Em
press wished to start at once, but by much 
persuasion consented to take a eup of coffee 
before going on the “ special train.’ A potion 
was stealthily infused into the coffee by one of 
the physicians and the Empress at once 
dropped to sleep. She did not wake till the 
following morning, when she had forgotten all 
about the affair, and she bag not talked of her 
husband since.

GUNSI on LUNGA New Caaaplalut.
Prom Youth’s Companion.

Edith, S year’s old, is sitting in the corner 
leaning tier head on her hands and looking 
very miserable. Her mother inquires: “Aron’ 
you well, Edith?” “Not very welL I dese. 
“What is the matter?” “I dot a tolic in my 
head, materna.”

=

HIGHLY RECOMMEHDED I k."
JE i‘'t. j* *i

Just received, a splendid assortment of Gun* 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting BY THOSE USING THEM ARE OURnrUBLEPHONE No. L-Nlght Bell.-The Roe- 

A ain House Drug Store. 181 King-street
+£*• *Dj,6nYÈ#
only, a Une line or ureesmg vases, suitable for 
presents; Mirrors, Htir. Tooth. Nail and Flesh 
Brushes; Odour. Dressing and Manicure Cases 
in great variety-, Sponges, Perfumes, Soaps and 
Toilet Articles of every description. Full line 
of Ldudbonr’» Perfumes, Colgate’s and Coudray’s 
Le Huile d'Phllooome Hygiénique Superiors. 
Physician’s consulting room. A. W. Abbott, 
Proprietor.

fecial attontlto 
given to loading partridges.

W, M'DOWALL
means

—Skin diseases cannot be successfully treated 
by external applications. The proper way to 
cure such odmplaints is ’to purify ttie blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Under the vitaliz
ing influences ol this medicine all the func
tions of the body are brought into healthy 
action. ____ ______________ d

,1 sBLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OR JAPAN.
■ A. F. HAKJRIAG'i'WN A SON |
I Sueewtora to Foley fc Wilks, in I
■Référé Undertaking Establish-! 

ment BENGAL TEA COM’Y
421 YOKGE-STREET.

A
SI East, Toronto.

j

SEND YOUR HORSESLIVERWlggtBi.
Prom the Savannah Nines.

His name Is Wiggins^aa,it rhgmos with Sprig-
fikefty 1 " lg8rinS aBd 8UC

==
824 QUEEN STREET WEST. BLOOD

Stomur

KIDNEYS
TEAS! COFFEES I TEAS l rTO1.

j. roomW. H. SCRIPTURE,Ho could beat an Ogeechee nigger In scientific 
figgerin’ on the social statue of A quadri
latéral lie.

MA GILL-ST REE Tt
THE LEA0IN3 UNDERTAKE!,

3*7 tong» Street,
ncaPHON»m

QUEEN STREET WEST, TtiB moat convenient férue for thuCentre cl thé 
City. Lite of room. Everything juK right. 
All modern lmprevenwnte fo, tilféty and eom- 
fortof your horses. Geod work warranted. I

We hate received » fresh stock of Tea and Coffee. Also a new stock n— , 
Glassware. Will sellât a small advance on cote. Quatity and price isVi^e to j k"Y

JOHN M'INTOSH
281 Yonge-Street. 420 Queen-st ?

Until Old Stand. ’

In solar science he could bid defiance to Sir 
Humphrey Davy er Guy Lussac;

He to*Id form conjunction or other function 
without compunction, with Mara and 
Venus, that Would beat Medina’s, and 
other planets tn the solar track.

His stock commercial was Hind and Hersohel, 
Humboldt, Strabo, Kepler, Marius ;

Astrology, biology, demonology, eycloneology, 
and the nebula in Sagittarius.

!6
2nd Door west of MuteraL, tn Crocker’s New 
Block, nowhto tor^o^juipremlate^lequate
M^iàuy ada'pfedTo disputing .reeuttottem 
and thg family dnlg trade, answering all the 
roquireoantas of a urst-olase drug store.

188

JOHN TEEVIN,
4Mt 10 Maglll-strCct. J iOKAY iFUL-vOMFOHTINa

EPPS’S COCOA.f246 “Dresamakers’ lajtic scale."’ele]
=

MACDONALD BROS.,
CffirpeffiterBgCffiblnet OMlcer* M< Uphol.

ftlerern. t
il/branohw.recS!rpe& madè'aud toS?"$Âlii* 
carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. 186

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO;

With well-planned fictions and shrewd restric
tion* he’d make predictions of wind and 
weather;

But all bis guessing turned out distressing and 
a* depressing ae a much-soaked feather.

Now, heat telluric, and ga* sulphuric, and 
throes ueurie rend earth and rook*.

So, Wiggins trying, his prophesying, his long 
tongue lying set* women crying, and 
strong men flying to avoid the shock.

* —Do not neglect » cold or cough, as it fre
quently results in consumption. You will 
find a never-failing remedy in West’s Cough 
lynip. All druggists.

Capital Punishment by Electricity.
From the Electrician.

There is now being exhibited at Leipeic an 
apparatus for putting criminals to death by 
electricity. So long a* it is found neeemary 
to retain capital punishment on our statute 
books it may well be that the electric method 
is the most merciful and least repulsive process 
that could be devised for carrying the sentence 
into effect. , But if such means are ever 
adopted in this country the details will cer
tainly not be carried out in the theatrical 
manner which commends itself to the Leipsie 
amateur. In this apparatus, behind the chair

The most perfectlIlfB RIOHBLIEtr"
The Prteeepf Table Waters—Pam, » perilling, fitoteesh!*^"^ 1

lagaV^o'aSwhoTwBiineSue waterMk°yourgrooer^,I?U:helte^,pJ^^, Tm’ti'ius i«| i: 

Hunt on each bottle, hot solo at the leading clubs, hotels and v ^7 Dr. T. SZ-
treet. Toronto. A fresh supplyjnRi^rocelT^^3r_M^_gh^d^yS^^Btreet* Qhu

^ DMHo
BREAK FA»T.TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING

■ <•_, Taught tir
red llseases, Scrofula, 

— -VH Rbtoto, 
Headachy

A

MISS E. CHUBB, 17» King St. W.
Branch Offlet S9 dtriton-afreeL 38 xl

STOCKS, SHANES AMD DEBENTURES,
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Member of Hie Toroate Stock Kxchaaga 
e ferik , Sinanra 1.re a la.

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

CttHM LANa f

FIRST CLASS TTORSl
Offlee Work a Specialty.

Fred ArmstrongBut this seismologist, this Perkiniteologist, has 
sçogtous bUicSSte'a^lnSdtoy^re^lr. HOME AGAIN 1t#ei

His
L

crank!
—Worms cause feverbhnees, moaning mâ' 

restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, suret and ef
fectual If your druggist has noue ia stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

* •
practical plumber,

**» QUERN STREET WEST
TKLXPHONE 188k
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